We have a lot of kindergartens that started this year, thankfully our uppers have put them under their wing and taken the big step in being role models for them! Many friendships have blossomed this year and it's so wonderful to watch! In seeing this we started a buddy system to help our younger friends.

Craft Club
The kids have loved being a part of craft club every week. Last quarter we made an assortment of things from slime to cotton ball ghosts! If your kiddo hasn’t joined and would like to, sign-ups are always welcome!

Imaginations run wild in the kids here. One of our kids was riding fast in the open wind on his motorcycle! We love listening to the stories they come up with and plan to put together a little video to share with everyone so you can enjoy them as well!

Friendship Club has been absolutely amazing, they make sure that not only the kids feel special but the staff as well! When they’re not making cards for the birthday peeps, they’re writing special notes to teachers! The kids love being able to go on adventures and put the notes on their favorite teachers desks!

Happy Birthday
Adventurer’s Club has taken flight in the Franklin cafeteria! The kids absolutely love getting to make their own characters and play DND. This club is normally on Friday’s but we will be moving it to Thursday in hopes of calming down the area during their time.

- November 22nd-24th NO SCHOOL
- December 21st- 2 HR EARLY RELEASE
- December 22nd- January 3rd NO SCHOOL

As always the line of communication is wide open and we’re here for you and your child. Please let us know of any questions or concerns so we can all work together as a team in making Kidzone a safe and welcoming environment!

Trivia Questions of the Quarter

1. What day does Winter begin?
2. Who was the first President to pardon a turkey?
3. What 3 words were used to describe the Grinch in “How the Grinch Stole Christmas”?